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ETSU graduate students 
conducted observations 
for CDC on mask 
wearing on, off campus
Contributed to the Press

A team of  graduate students 
from East Tennessee State 
University’s College of  Public 
Health have been busy placing 
Johnson City on the map as they 
conclude four months of  local 
observations for the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention’s 
national MASCUP! study.

Under the direction of  Dr. Sam 
Pettyjohn, research assistant 
professor, ETSU is one of  66 loca-
tions nationwide chosen to 

assess mask wearing behaviors 
at U.S. colleges and universities 
as part of  a larger “Mask 
Adherence Surveillance at 
Colleges and Universities,” or 
MASCUP! Students have col-
lected field data gathered on and 
off  campus.

Since February, Pettyjohn and 
11 students in the Master of  
Public Health program have can-
vassed ETSU and other desig-
nated locations in Johnson City 
where they have studied the rates, 
mask-wearing behaviors and 
local adherence to CDC COVID-19 
prevention guidelines, and how 
these rates changed over time.

A total of  10 sites, five on 
campus and five in Johnson City, 
such as national retail and gro-
cery chains or other local busi-
nesses, were chosen for their 

high foot traffic and proximity, 
then observed unobtrusively 
throughout the course of  approx-
imately 3,000 total observations 
during the spring semester — 
one of  the longest such studies in 
the national study.

Students were first trained in 
passive observation skills, then 
data were collected and logged by 
smartphone app and placed into 
the CDC databank as observa-
tions were made.

“Each student received CDC 
training on how to observe the 
public and quickly tell if  they 
were not only wearing a mask 
but wearing it correctly, as well 
as how to utilize various 
research sampling techniques,” 
said Pettyjohn, noting the added 

Did you mask up? Students noticed

RON CAMPBELL/ETSU

Dr. Sam Pettyjohn (left, standing) works with MASCUP! student field observers 
Ahauve Orusa and Alex Condra to enter data into a smartphone app provided by 
the CDC, as fellow students (clockwise, left to right) Monika Jain, Jacob Mitchell 
and Seth Manning make their way through ETSU’s Culp Center.

Woman with passion 
for outdoors named top 
conservation educator
By David Floyd
PRESS STAFF WRITER
dfloyd@johnsoncitypress.com

As a child, Connie Deegan was 
always outside.

“Most kids can think of  one or 
two things that they were totally 
into,” Deegan said. “Of  the four 
kids in my family, I was just the 
outside kid.”

She was constantly observing 
her natural surroundings, and 
for her, it was always about 
finding connections: What 
animal eats this bug, and what 
does this bug eat? What animal 
digs this hole, and how do they 

do it?
“I wanted to know all that 

stuff,” she said.

Deegan, who now works in the 
Johnson City Parks and 
Recreation Department as the 

nature program coordinator, has 

What 
does 
it eat?

Connie Deegan 
was recently 
named 
Conservation 
Educator of the 
Year at the 
Tennessee Wildlife 
Federation’s 56th 
Annual 
Conservation 
Achievement 
Awards. Since 
childhood, snakes 
have been one of 
Deegan’s favorite 
creatures to find 
in the outdoors.
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JOHNSON CITY 
FIRE DEPARTMENT

From staff reports

Two leaders in the Johnson 
City Fire Department recently 
graduated from the Executive 
Fire Officer Program at the 
National Fire Academy, 
making them among just 50 
graduates from Tennessee.

Interim Fire Chief  David 
Bell and District Chief  
Jonathan Fulmer were both 
recognized by the City 
Commission during a meeting 
on May 20.

In a press release, the city 
said the nationally recognized 
program is designed to pro-
vide senior fire officers with a 
broad perspective on a variety 
of  topics associated with fire 

Leaders 
graduate 
national 
program

A phrase that has been 
appearing in my reviews of  late 
is that a restaurant has not only 
“survived” in these “Interesting 
Times,” but also “thrived.”

My dining partner and I 
recently had a chance to dine at 
the Clinchfield Sub Station, a 
sandwich shop in Erwin that 
could be the “picture-in-the-dic-
tionary” definition of  not only 
surviving, but thriving.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Clinchfield Sub Station is an 

efficient little sandwich shop that 
is tucked away in Suite 1 of  105 
Rock Creek Road. 

Though the shop originally 
occupied both Suites 1 and 2, 
the times being what they were 
caused Clinchfield Sub Station 
to re-size its operation into 
more compact and efficient 
quarters. 

The dining area now accom-
modates 16 patrons in a space 
you could cross in five paces. 
The (COVID-shielded) cashier 
and carry-out station is straight 
ahead as you walk through 
Clinchfield’s front door. Their 
menu, including daily specials, 
is posted on a nearby chalk-
board.

Clinchfield Sub Station is surviving, 
thriving, and having fun doing it in Erwin

CONTRIBUTED/MYSTERY DINER

The Steak & Bacon sub sandwich was delicious in every respect, with the steak and 
bacon forming a neat duet of flavors with the lettuce, pickles, mayonnaise and the 
toasted, yet chewy hoagie bun.

MYSTERY DINER

See THRIVING, Page A2
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